A new viscosity bathes has been entered the services in Thermal Metrology LaboratoryNational Institute for Standards, NIS-Egypt in order to use in maintain and extend the national viscosity scale in wide temperature ranges, international comparison and routine calibration of viscometers. The medium of the bath should be homogenous enough in temperature so many thermal factors taken into account to estimate the temperature gradient, homogeneity, stability and thermal profile distribution with the related uncertainty to each parameter. The study carried out by two Standards Platinum Resistance Thermometer (SPRT) calibrated at fixed point according to 
Introduction
Viscosity laboratory decided to extend the national viscosity scale in low temperature range down to -30 o C, new viscosity baths works with low temperature range using dry denatured ethanol is used as the bath medium because its property to absorb moisture from the atmosphere is removed from it. The oil bath model Koehler LKV4000 low temperature kinematic viscosity bath contains several upper holes to receive four viscometers at the same time; there is an additional small hole to insert the Standard Platinum Resistance Thermometers (SPRTs) to measure the temperature variation during the viscosity measurements. The cooling unit within the bath stabilize the bath temperature to desired setting within ± 0.02⁰C.
The bath is filled with approximately 14L of ethanol as a medium to put inside it the viscometers in order to calibrate glass viscometer under test with references known oils or even known viscometers with unknown oils under test. The main target is realize the kinematic viscosity tests with glass capillary viscometers according to the ASTM D445 (ASTM, 1992) test method and related test specifications. The SPRTs SN 234, 247 has been calibrated at fixed point according to ITS-90 (Preston-Thomas, 1990).
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Materials and Methods

Experimental arrangement
Thermal Profile Characterization of the bath
The bath filed with 14L of ethanol then the SPRTs have been inserted into the medium at different positions and levels. Five levels taken into the account from the top side down to the bottom separate equally from each other's, at each level the thermometer inserted in five positions as four at the corners and one at the center of the level as shown in Figure 1 . So, twenty five position introduced into the study at each temperature set point, the range of interest is from -30 Homogeneity is the main parameter should be studied to optimize and establish a suitable uniform medium realize the National Viscosity Scale. In order to find a closed value to the homogeneity as possible, thermal gradient taken into account and observed as a change of a temperature readings of a thermometer according to a change of its position inside a calibration bath (Pornpatkul, 2012). Basic gradients that can be observed are vertical and horizontal gradient but sometimes more appropriate to define axial and a radial gradient. Axial gradient is determined as maximum temperature difference between two different positions in axial direction. The radial gradient is a maximum temperature difference between two different positions in a radial direction. So, three thermal factors were discussed as follows;
Thermal Profile Distribution
Consider that the temperature denotes to the temperature at level Lx and position Py, the two SPRT measure the temperature at different positions and levels as shown in figure 1, table1 
Thermal Stability
The stability of the bath shows lower variation within the regulation specification of the bath. The fluctuation was monitored at different positions and levels as shown in figure 2 for SPRT SN-234 at setting point 20.0 o C. The stability calculated at each level in the center point for continuous several hours (Ghazanfar, 2013) .
(1)
During the progressive study of the performance of the Bath, it is found that the stability was better than 0.015 o C. 
Thermal Gradient
The vertical gradient in a bath is termed "axial uniformity". The horizontal gradient in a bath is termed "radial uniformity" (EURAMET, 2011).
Vertical Thermal Gradient
Figures from three to ten are shown the temperature gradient due to thermometer depths through five levels at different setting points for SPRTs SN 234 and SN 247. 
Horizontal Thermal Gradient
Figures from 11 to 18 show the temperature gradient due to thermometer positions at each level at different setting points for SPRTs SN 234 and SN 247. In order to calculated the thermal gradient which define from the following equation
The study was carried out on two dimensions vertical and horizontal; the axial thermal gradient and the radial thermal gradient is equivalent to 0. 
Mounting the viscometers inside the bath
The bathes can accommodate several viscometers simultaneously, the viscometers was fixed to stainless steel holder then it was inserted into the bath. From the transparent window of the bath, the operator can determine precisely the flow time of the certain oil as shown in figure 18 . 
Results and Discussion
Water is used to determine the viscometers constant of group 1, to determine the viscosity of a liquid, whose viscosity is higher than the water. The viscosity is obtained by the average of the two viscometers using the following equation (A. Aliseda etal).
=C. t (3)
Where, () is the kinematic viscosity values of the oil used, (C) is the instrumental constant, and (t) is the time for reproducible volume of the liquid to flow under gravity. A number of glass capillary viscometers have been selected and arranged in six groups table 2. For group two using oil n-nonane (Dullaert K, Mewis J ) as a transfer standard at 20 o C and 25 o C, the master viscometers in group one used to determine the viscosity of n-nonane then the viscosity of n-nonane used to determined the viscometers constant for the two remaining viscometers in this group, table (4). 
Conclusion
An intensive work was carried out on studying the new metrological viscosity bath to realize the national viscosity scale in wide temperature ranges. The results show that the bath worked with stability better than 0. 
